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Tm: Unitod SUt-- s ha now beeoii -

the greatest iron producing nation in

tho world, hawng pro-lueo-
y,20S,703

gross tons in 1S00, against 8.000.0C0

produood in Great Bntaiu.

Mr. Harrvos travels on frt Krinl
traiiw; wtieu Mr. Cleveland w- -s pn- -

,

dent and wisheil to go unWwwv,

bouirht a ticket just as ordinary pooPiO

alwavs do. No comment is ueeeisady.

The most valuablo postage stnn.p m

the world was sold in Imdon last week

for ?1,-T- 0. It was American, belong-

ing Himill it whichto one of the
preeelel the general irwuw, and datoe to

116.

AccoKUiNO to a recently published

political encyclop-a- , there are only

three states in tho Vnion Massaehu-w.-t-

Connecticut andKhode Island in

which it is required that voters shall be

able to read and write.

Tkoi-KL- is brewing in Benares, India,
demolished tobecause a temple was

make room for a new water works.

ItritWi troops have been dispatched to

the scene, but the fpirit of resentment
among the Hindoos is already feJt far

and wide in India.

Aix Europe appears be restless and Unt eliipping points on the

a feeling of uncertanty as to the motives

of the great Hjwers in maintaining, in-

creasing, and moving their standing

armies prevails. Kufsia is concentrating

her armies on her southern frontier,

and while it may mean nothing, it may

be to let loose the dogs of war.

AT a meeting of the board of election

commissioners at Chicago, on Monday

the attorneys for both parties waived

their objections the count as it now

stands which shows that Hempstead

WWibiime. Rei.ublkar., was elected by

about 300 majority. The revision was
ti.- - and aiioarentlv noth- -

pnjiLni,y v l t i

ine but cotnl f,H.-lin- exist tietwoea the
incoming and outgoing parties. Next

Mondav llemstead Washburne will take
LLs seat ad mayor of Chicago.

Is 1S40, of the 17,000,000 of people

in the United States only l,f00,000
in cities, but the census 01 u.--v

ehows that of the CU.noO.OOO more than
18,000,000 are in cilit-s- . The develop-

ment of manufactures and of facilities

of transportation account in large meas-

ure for the tendency of people to gather

in cities, though the change in the fash-

ion of agriculture from the small farm

and the horse plows to the bonanza

farm with steam plows has hud some-

thing to do with it.

H.i

Ir is doubtful says the Harrisburg

J'atnut if any road bill at all will get

through the Legislature this session.

The public highways have no lobbyists

under pay, and without such paid agents

measures of much importance must
Btand back, while bills with money or

votes in them get first and earliest 6how.

If the public highways only had some

way of issuing a pass that would be of

Eome pecuniary benefit to the holder the

the road bill would receive moro atten-

tive consideration.

Mrs. Thomas Rakfkrty, of Brooklyn,

H. Y-- , died last week and was buried on

Sunday. Her weight was three hun-

dred and eighty-fiv- e pounds and casket

and together
was

to turn in on
Atlantic,

way had to be abandoned. A window

was out and a derrick rigged up on

the roof and by means the
was lowered with and tacklo to the
sidewalk.

Two and several deputy

theriffs were shot and severely injured
in a riot, at the Adelaide Coke in
Favctteeounty.on Wednesday

The deputies were engaged in evicting

deputies with brick and
tome men also took a In
the Keveral shotd were fired and
one girl, one woman and several
wore struck by the living bullcta but
none fatally hurt.

Although physical cuituro Is very
thing und should

form a part public-schoo- l training,
Governor I'attison says the Philadelphia
Ledger juHtififd vetoing bill re-

quiring the practice of physical culture
in the public schools of the of
the Commonwealth. The law as it

authorizes school boards to
branches of learning be

taught in each That is all that
Ls necssarv. is no need for the

to interfere with local con
ml r.f schools: at least, no necessity for

interference hus been shown.

A KKmrtT of abandoned farms in
an interesting fea

the twenty-firs- t annual report
the Bureau of Statistics

The number of such abandonments has
rcmht-- of which t.s'J are without
buildings. The aggregate
lt?f rtKl nud the assessed valuation id

tl, 070. 32. with buildings
gregate CG.CV the tohil valuation

the proiK-rt- U'ing
the without buildings aggregate

58, !."'"' acres, and are valued at
A report that the abandon

m. ht has Is.vii almost entirely confined

the western ff the

Voi.rti.nv,

tiugdon 1 iuBUart 01 -i-

nrt&ad 1; Lawrence 1 inetwui of 2.

wUl tc no change from the pres- -

. a 11

unoorttonuient in tho xoi.owiu.

ct-t- , Orwa, Indiaua, W arren , Washing-

ton and Wretmorc-land- .

Th. RcDublicau Fenatorial bill makes
tItrr, rart if the ctot: ilrano change ble language mm imw

Ktate except the provisions for an pc to interfere with the regular--

tional district in Allegheny. It tak(-f-

Clinton from Clearfield and Center and
UrMri to McKean and I'otter, and
Tioga from McKean and Totter
adJd to

nd

A cloE alliance is being

made between the New York Central

and Reading Railroads. By the acqui- -

Mtion ot tue ueecn j
Vanderbilt's, a new route to Chicago

from Philadelphia, whereby one hun-

dred miles can be is popsible.

Tho Vanderbilt's will a ninety-mil- e

link between the western terminus
of the Beech Creek and Oil City and
th. ir connection will be made with the
Ijike Hhorc, thus constituting the
through Upon the coneumauon
of this agreement docks will be erected

at Ashtabula from where coal hauled by

the Reading will be shipped over the

and ore from furnaces along the
Reading Hue will le received thus mak-

ing Ashtabula one of the most imjtor- -

lower lakes.to

to

liveil

This arrangement lias anyming
roseate appearance for the much talked
of Beech Creek extension of its

through the Ulacklick coal fields.

It is admitted President Harrison s
closest friends says the Philadelphia
Herald that the tour to the Pacific
is really a hunt for delegates. The
President has an idea that because he

has no policy of his own, but has given

his 6Upport to the policy outlined by

Reed, McKinley i Co.. that he has
,A a rroditrthle office holder and is

therefore entitled to a second term.
Mr. Harrison, however.is wise enough

to perceive that the masses of his
in the North are not in accord

with the Reed, McKinley policy, and
that therefore if he secures a renominit- -

tion it must come through the Southern
delegates. The are mainly Feder-

al folders, and of course can be

expected to turn in for the power that
is.

Outside the few office-holder- s who owe

their positions to the President there ie

no Harrison strength in the North. In
fact, Republican sentiment in the North
has craduallv been drifting away from

Harrison and centering on Blaine.

This week the will have his inn-

ing, for seems certain that the meeting
of the League of Kepubiican ouos ai
Cincinnati will Ik? a genuine Blaine

boom.
present indications the struggle

for the renomination in 1892 is merely

a for an empty honor.
The Harrison policy, the Force bill and
the McKinley havo made this
country overwhelmingly Democratic,

and there is no man in the party strong
enough to save the Republican party
from a disastorous defeat.

A mspatch from Paris, France on
Monday says: Baron Fava, the Italian
Minister at Washington, who recently
left the United on of ab--

has mere on nu j w
Rome. The Sokil declares that the Bar- -

,u
body weighed over five tnc Uuitcd States in regard to the New

hundred pounds. At the funeral it Orleans affair. According to that paper
found impossible make a the Baron Fava, while way across the
Vail ntirwav and exit in that assured several of his fellow

taken
that coffin

block

women

Works
afteruoon.

of

practiable

was

all

Legislature

Massachusetts

Massachusetts

to

Lycoming.

passengers on La Gascoigne, the
steamship on he left New
for Havre, that the Marquis Imperiali
di Francavilla, Italian Charge d
es at Washington, be recalled.
Itally, is said to added,
would not a diplomatic representa-
tive at Washington the New Or

was finally settled.
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board
which York

Affair
would

Baron have
have

until
leans affair

latett India concern- -

me

are
given, and a speared

by the Kukis, and Mr. Grimwood, the
British iolitical agent at and
tw o other officers, brutally mu til

ted and afterward thrown over the
walls of as in the of the
unfortunate commissioner. Tho re
mains of the officers who were killed

during the fighting were treated in a
similar manner. A reward has

drew Johnson secure an
around circle" are

fresh in mind.
are against Mr.

prospect is will be
violated in

Is at on Tues-

day, Hon. E. T.
called report of conference
committee recommending Senate

to appropriating
$333,000 Governor Beaver

ing Hoods of W concurred in.
The on in

yeas;

.binC'e Letter.

D. April lV.-r-M- r.

fclain ha kt cf Las old tioe
cuniiintf. lie wishes to give eoun- -
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t--or
it

u

UJy. fdr

Italian charge umihiw , . a t of dollhlinC
city, fortranemuiHontoftpme.iuinou. '"ht nf taxation ujx.ii thuusaiidri

v t. pn autnorilV. rr--
i ... - ,

.1 11 ZU, nJ ! cf article by n comuu r,
niauKu , i . -

nv . ta. t0 Drouxt makers in
v Air. Iiamfcuii mm lux. - . , - .

as long r? last taturoay. --Hiopr taxes are of rourw" Tr: "d th.. .wm
most Cianorai uuu.vu rf,norti..n of them: but
this Uovernmeni 10 u..y... ,ft ,,r or.unt in con- -

A ;t infnrmn nnnnstaka- - " f f .7
.1 f . . . . 1 . .1 T

111 mv 1 I 111c k.

addi- -
( not

by

own
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and
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ly conf-titute- d State CourU under
circumstances, and that when it shall
have been proven that citizen or
citiiens of Italv were among the mem-

bers of tho "Mafia" lynched at New Or-

leans it is willing to take up ques-

tion of paying to his or their families a
money It is in short a
tVinmuf hlv American U tter. Mr. Blaine

many faults

I.

for
not

to

isn't of them, heaven fa;r HiRcrimlnationB at ' v," t?,rrZ handconon uneven com- - a fir.
man in ""' ! rtition with the 01 cnt-a- p

that his Civil Service was to ,

have added to of ,

To ng to iSqy
it tyranizes about six hun-- , state taxes

dred employes of the Indian schools. Bttrihute the that beset
Indian service may be very

desirable, it will never be accom-
plished as long as the agents and their
employes not under super-
vision Republican strikers, they
are . v..,.i,i Jn murh to Ihem- -

fJ

"swinging

Harrisburg,

amendments

concurring

Wasiiiwivsc.

ofitltato

indemnity.

non-partisa- n

"Teddy's"

bogus reform is the allegea j effeCl to constitutional
attempts of becretary iracy 10 me

10
--

their
navy of partisan

1 S and by striking
politics. He issued an order de-- rewnae. The

vacant after Jthsv to corp0rations
at and July 1 g'&S which go
at the all , g v more oncroU:l

and ordering an ex- - Fmaster mechanics demands of the
Naval officers to con- -

from
at these May ; iudireetlv and for the

Why", a "this
thing is a fraud on its jj ,

opinion, is only gotten up to rid of
discharre is not !

desirable. If are .

foremen and master mechanics em- - ,

ploved why not discharge them and,
if it is the desire of the Secretary, have
their places filled by a competitive ex- -

what is there in
men who kave proven by

years of successful work their compe- - ;

tence to take part competitive
in order to their

fitness for doing the work upon which
they have been engaged, some cases,
for half a life time."

Hie workingmen are after Secretary
Traev with a sharp stick, localise of
what they claim to be a violation ol the
contract labor law by Fol-r.- .r

of th Wjohineton Navy Yard,
recommendation , tlieir plants

ot an KngUSh omciai, two ioreignera a
w ithin a week after their ax-riv- al

this country Secretary Foster

It teaching of says

still

reimburse

theltalians in

of

of

in

in

iu

in
be asked to the matter

as as he comes back from
York, whither he gone to brace up ,

forces.
The of big hearted Pern- -

ocratic veteran, npinoia,
who here Tuesday morning, e

Uken to York for interment
morning, accompanied by a :

Congressional committee and a delega-

tion of New He will be
missed in House.

inwardness of the resigna
of "Senator Edmunds leaked out

It the dulanc
his word w as ith Republican grip

off
his not radius of

was on Reading short time.
Several 01 me xe-- ;

publican Senators, m such way6 as
to make plain that power over

t them was gone to return,
was more old legislative tyrant
could so he to go himself
to escape mortification. M.

Many Llres Imperilled.

LosDOy, 20. A serious
by which the lives

miners imperilled, taken
place Longton, Staffordshire, by

, for hoisting

it

i6
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on is much the 01 md man.

his
the

the
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is

5
no nf th

nis ior ..m

in facewas shaft

off communication with
whom imprisoned

in mine below. hours
shut in

This wag of suspense
for their families who
crowded about in etatc
of great and Event-
ually 6niall hole was pierced through
th of wreckage and
clogging shaft, and it was found possible ;

j miners in xe and com
d, an attack On ami V,; Krulv hacked, "e oni. a

the

of

in

now

thall

of

them.
j through which food supplies

afterward outside cu abled the men
walls, where they were devoured by j the work of to hand
dog. officers, whose names J miners by out the mine.
not were

were

the city, ease

large

earth

Manj

April Lawrence
T. Neal,

leader
years against

Iemocratic nomination governor
prominently as a

gubernatorial States Senator-
ial is to-d- ay

cannot
been the capture of Jst civil eai

. , the love Miss Lizzie Goode,
pwui , . . thLs tv.

'
the history tho

Kansas City that WJ L)t;niocrat. jhe
are favorable to iMjlitical respect

candidates who resort to method to and lovers separated
of their chances j only then.

week, leavingInation. The Mr.
erary failure 01 naye Ncal's

to indorsement
by

the public pre-

cedents and
the not

his case.

the
McNeelisof this county

tho the
the

the bill
to

the 1SS0

vote the amend-

ments resulted

i,
none

the

coinpeitias

Jwr

tion

well-know- n

on Miss
other leads belief that
faithful will be soon.
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I'a., A fast
hoase en route

Philadelphia from moving Le-

high Valley train at
against a passing freight
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clflnrino revision of our tax SVbleni
With taxes upon f

and actual Federal taxes of
$40,000,000 of

taxation
upon masses benefit of
favored would be
nor control revenue derived

State from real and person-

al property without considering
of as

the ; . xvi.K.t
carriers, al

:
Commission

the number people
whom shoulda, troubles

but

are.

them. They enng
rcradv shifting of

school system upon State Treasury,
and leavving to meet it on
nresent sources of State revenue.

now. 1 more LfiP
Another ""r

ciear j - . . - protection in
yards the country proJ J wt.has ,

daring the positions Junel, ; protected
New York yard after Government,
Norfolk yard of foremen are

local
board I

dangerous, fact
11 rvene yards! respectively most

said Naval officer,
lace, u

get

incompetent.

animations, but sense
requiring

exam-

inations demonstrate

Commodore

machinists,

will investigate
soon New
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Scene.

About Pinkerton
through Tittsburg Tuesday
on their to regions.

tram from
Chicago on special train
their

than most their kind, they
Captain Roach who

had in coke
regions, gang.
After breakfast at station they
on board their train and, with boxes

nfles. started
strike. They would give

no to reporters, all. in-

cluding their leader,
mum. It is they brought
East Frick company to

upon
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Rkahisq, IVtm., April un-

usual witnessed Bern
Leesport, Berks

this morning, when four
of Adam Stout, well-know- n

citizen
grave cemetaxy

The little
from to seven years

and died, within forty-eih- t
and grip. to

disease
railroads to furnish

to funeral
chagrin. There time when family drove a

w miles.
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in age two
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The Boy as Shield.

CitEYENNe, Wy.. 18. In duel
James McDermott and Tom

Tuesday in Big Horn
McDermotts' used by
his shield.

McDermott wife had had
violent quarrel and woman fled to
Madden's protection. She

by her enraged husband,
carrying his little son Phil. When he

Madden latter went
out and attempted to parley with

annoyed at action materials in ' anervrtUU ivnw"ft - . . . , - r
colliery in the Longton coal district. aicuermon iramtuiij '"

U'l.iln furs was beine hoisted ' at Madden. When returned
and the being lowered the his huge tanks.
came into collision and were ematneu ntan a surem. s
to piece result of this smashup struck the boy's skull, him and

that badly damaged glancing, struck McDermott
and choked ud debris, thus cutting and wounded him.

two nunarea
the accident

the fourteen
the were up the mine.

a period
friends,

the
agitation distress.

a
maa

9asf.acred.

Portuguese
have have

flag. on
overpowered,
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on
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400 fflea

London, April 21. The natives of
Guinea, west cost of Africa,

revolted and hoisted the
French The garrison the Island
of Bietsao has and all
the and eoldiers

massacred.
the Island of Biesao

ttriking families ing massacre Manipur that by of a the number
companies with Fortugues have

?iii1.01l;
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Four hundred natives and four
Portuguese officers were killed, and
twenty-on- e men wounded. In addition
seventy-on- e reported aa mis6ing
Reinforcements will be Pent from Lisbon
to the scene of the revolt.

A Fireman's Awful Deatfc.

Chattasooa, Tenn., April 19. A
most horrible accident occured in this
citv to-d- ay in the presence of several
thousand persons, who had gathered at
the corner of Ninth and Georgia avenue

i to witness fire department
out a small blaze in the European Ho
tel.

i Charke Worner, head hoseman of the
Lookout Fire Department, at the

ladder playing hose in the third
story window, when he got shock
from a live electric light wire and drop-
ped dead to the ground to the horror of
the large crowd.

two

men

The powder boat Kansas City, with
ton of dynamite on board, capsized and
sank in the sound near New Haven,
Conn., on Monday. The crew escaped.

IX
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A ho KAli'i JtaVer. while
00 thy Vuu5Tlvuia railroad

Sain. wx runmvr by Oay E- -

rvrii aut 00c it la i'" "n- -

IXo Drtjrar Thoriipn Su-e- l Works ft
Cn --trU A Co.. lir.jlocU, which have
benQ ciosf dowo for the rm- -t - mf-ic- .

ivsumni tUod In fall 00 T-la-

dvlng Mrtploymetit to about S""0 ni n.

The i"to William Mu-xim-, ho
h;nr.Hl at Cbarlottslll. Va., Tuciday,
confessed his crimp at the la- -t moment.
II.. wai verr cairn; a-- kd for a cbew of to
bacco, and jo!nM in the slupiuK at his
seafTuld.

l tbe bottom of an"lolian mound re-

cently Opened Dear WooSter. Ohio, wa

found a musical intrameut clo-n-l- y

the m.dern mouth orfran. As the
moiiud wa built by prehistoric in- - n, the
disrovt-r- l of jireat Interest.

i..,;.ir..t aired '-
-'. u lio w as

oeaten and kicked into Sy her
husband. Daniol Houston on the night of
Apiil Ctb. at Philadelphia, dil on Sunday

from h.M- - injuries, never having recovered
consciousness. The husband is in prison.

While workmen wen neaped Sun-

day morninff at Norristown in rtmovlug
an unexploded charge w hlch had txn pre-

pared on Saturday for a blast in the stone
quarry below that city it exploded, killing
two Italians and dangerously wounding

. I anothertne ti. lfttlo nf nirin Wunnin.
one thank n.
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war
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the
stable at the farm. While attempting to
save her boy the mother of the child was
also fearfully burn-d- , and her injuries will
prove fatal.

Alexander Johnston, late defendant in
tho breaoh-of-promi- se suit for HO.noo
brought by Mary Ann Henderson. agi 70.

died Sunday at Stubenvllle, Ohio, aged SO.

Tho trial ?ost Johnston tl.ouo two months
since. This loss worried him sick and
causnl his death.

Early last Saturday evening thieves
entered residence of William IJranen
at Lewistown, during th temporary ab- -

of th family, and stole f100 in money and
various other articles. Thn mau thus
robbed lost his sight a few months ago
making this a atrocious robbery.

Edward Folaa. agi about forty years,
and a resident of Pittsburg, was seriously
Injured on Friday at treoiiburg, by being

1 struck by the special train that was con
veying the Tenth regiment home from the
coke strike skull was fractured and he
was taken to the county home. The doc-

tors he cannot recover.
A fatal traced y was enacted at the

Grand Union Hotel in New York on Mon-

day. A fino looking young man and a
beautiful young woman killed themselves
in their room. The couple lay in each oth-

er's embrace, and from the gas bracket to
mouth of each extended a rubber tube

The couple registered on Sunday morning
as Ttehrand and wife.

A cave-i- n occurred atUazelton, Ta.,
on Tuesday In the vacant square across
from the Vine street cemetery, about a
quarter of a mil from' the business por-

tion of the town. A large plot of ground
sank several feet. The spot is directly
over the oal-eroppi- ng of the nazlwton
mines, operated by Pardee i Co., and
mor extensive breaches are anticipated
as the workings come nearer the surface.

The longest bridge In the orld is the
Lion Bridge near Sangaug, in China. It
extends 5.H' miles over an area of the Yel-

low Sea and is supported by 300 huge stone
arches. The roadway is 70 feet above the
water and is ruclox-- In an iron network.

marble lion CI feet long rests on me
crown of every pillar. Th bridge was
built at the command of the Emperor
Kieng Long, w ho abdicated in IT.; on ac
count of age.

The price of window-glas- s it going up.
At a meeting of the w indow-glas- s

of Pittsburg and the west held at
the auditorium. Chicago, Wednesday, it
was decided to fix the price at 90 and 10

per cent. o9 the list price. This is to go
Into effect immediately and is an increase
of 10 to 15 per cent, over the present prices.
The meeting w as attended by forty-thre- w

manufacturers, and each one signed an
agreement not to s!l below the prices
filed upon.

The miners of the Clearfield district are
already preparing for tho general shut
dowa whichjthey threaten;to inaugurate on
May 1st. This field, comprising parts of
both districts, O. and A, very strong in
asking for the eight hour concession on the
part of the and the men are re-

solved to go out unless their demands are
acted favorably upon. Blacklegs, the men
say, are very scarce in the region, and they
are almost certain of victory should the
thiit-dow- n occur.

--Oa Tuesday morning a terrific explo-

sion occurred at the foot of
street, in St. Paul, Minn., w here the City
Electric railway's power house is located.
John Johnson, a plumber, was working

other was they fire McDermott, pressed son to I
under one of tt0 petroleum oil
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Washington

and it is surmised that he ignited the ga
In the tank from the light he held in his
hand. The tank, which contained 14,000

gallons of oil, was blown to atoms, and
nothing could bo found of Johnston s re-

mains on which to hold an inquest.
Tho trainmen on the Indiana Midland

Railroad who went out on a strike
last Saturday on account ot non-payme- nt

of wages overdue, have induced every man
on the road to Join them, and not a w heel
is being turned, except an engine and mail

the length or Vtiocar, w&lcn aouoie betiinaNo or can m
of any ar allowed to be No stands more

are made by J
the strikers, but are firm In their de
mands of a complete settlement of back
wages.

On Friday there was an exhibition in
Philadelphia of the storage battery system
of running street cars w hich seems to have
been decidedly successful. A very heavy
was used and it was found that it was ca
pable of ruuning it any desired ped up to
fifteen miles an hour. If this system is
practicable as the inventors claim. It will
do away with the unsightly poles that
now usd in the electric system, besides re-

moving the danger to which nearly
everybody is constantly exposed
from a breaking of the live wires used to
furnish the electricity to the cars.

A collision on the Lake Shore railroad
at Station. 40 west of Ohio,
on Saturday night In which six postal
clerks and tro engineers were killed. The
fast mail No. It hound east collided with
No. 51, the Toledo eipress. as the

train was about to pull on the siding to
let the Fast Mall pass. Six postal clarks
and two engineers were killed. Two mail
cars were but the passenger cars
were not injured. The postal clerks were
penned in the mall cars so that they could
not help themselves and and the bodlps of
some of them wer mangled

Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, 17, 1889.
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